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(No Standhg Reservations)
Tlresday March 17,1992 6:00 p.m.

The Sky Room - Daltonrs Downtown
700 Block of Nicollet Mall

Adults $12.75 - Children $4.25
Menu:

Scandinavian Roast Chicken with Pan Gravy,
Tossed Mixed Green Salad and Peach Crisp with Streusel Topping

l------ - -  - - - - - l
i Mail this reservation form (with your check) by March 12 to Mel Anderson. 5701 356 Avenue i
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The Editor's Desk
Andy Marlow

bt mc start off with a co[ection, not to
something in the S@y, but in the 1992 Club
Directory, which your humble editor puts
together. He's esp€cially humble because,
despite the corcct information from the ltesi-
dent, he put in the wrong date for the spring
plant auction, The correct date is Tuesday May
12. Please corect your calendars!

This issue of rhc Garden Soray is brimrning
with horticultural information thanks to Mary
Maynard (her report on Ke[t Pette$on's prc-
gram from the February MGCM meeting stats
on page four), Te.ry Robertson (who begins a
s€ries of interviews with melrtor gardeners on
page eight) and Dr. Bob Olson (who confess€s
his addiction to hostas on page nine), Contribu-
tions like these make your Club bulletin more
useful to all ow members. If you have an idea
for a story or featue, your contribution will be
equally as welcome.

The MGCM 50th Anniversary Committee
would like to look at your slides - at least
those you may have taken at Club events
through the years. They want to collect a tray
full to set up with an automatic carcus€l to run
during the social hour of the s0th Anniversary
Banquet on October 6. Pictues of garden tours,
holiday parties, planting day at the fragrance
garden and so forth are needed. The Committee
is also looking for a volunteer to collect the
slides and arrarge them for showing. lf you
waot to volunteer or have some slides you can
share, get in touch with ChaA B I HuU or
another member of the 50th Anniversary Com-
mltta€.

Thanks to Bill Hull, two proud MGCM
members will be wearing new garden gloves

this season. I{el Ande.son and Russ Smith
rcceived "green thumb" awards at the Februa.y
meeting to rc€ognize thet p€rfect atteldance
record in 1991. Mel, ir fact, had two "thumbs"
painted gr€€n to mark two consecutive years of
perfect attendanc€ and Russ had s€ven. Biii
called them "the most expensive cheap gloves
we can find." Congratulations, Mel and Russ!
The Grcell Thumb awards seem like such a
small thing - but those gloves and the pledge
that go€s with rcceiving them help make our
Club wique.

Classic Hostas
(continued Jiom page 9)

. There were thre€ varieties that werc grown by
everyone who filled out a questimnaire, and
80% said were a "classic" hosta:

'AUGUST MOON' - a medium sized light
gre€n hosta which turns a
magnific€nt gold in August if you grow
it where it gets moming sunlight.

'FRANCEE' - a medium sized dark gleen plant
with a pure white border, which is
always pure white, even if you grow it in
the shade.

'ROYAI STANDARD' - a lush ail gre€n
plant with very foagrant white flowers
and which iolerates a lot of sun.

Any of these thre€ you can buy for five
dolla$...and they gow like the wind.

The Garden Sprav is published monthly by the
Men's Garden Club of Minneapolis, lnc., for its
members and friends. The Men's Garden Club of
Minneapolis is a not-for-profit, equal opportunity
organization.

Editor... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ard.ew J. Marlow
Staff.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mary Maynard,
Robert C. Olson, Teny Robertson
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Gregory P. Smith
President, MGCM

Put on your gre€n and come celeb.ate St.
Patty's Day, Tuesday, March 17, with fiiends,
guests and members at the annual Dayton's-
Bachmai Flower Show. We all will enjoy the
smell of fresh flowers and warm soil after a sit-
do$n dinner fully catered in Dayton's Sky
Room rcstaurant. Our own Club members,
Lloyd and Todd Bachman. along \Mith cousin
Dale, always put on a "fiIst class" show. This
year theme, "Scandinavian Countryside," was
origina-lly designed as a Russian landscape.
However, according to the Bachmans, too much
unrest in the (foimer) Soviet Union caus€d
Show oryanization to shift gears. As famous
Norwegian Fred Glasoe said, "It was a wise
choice." This special Club event is open to
people of all ages, with a special children's
menu, so arange with a fiiend or loved one and
s€nd in your reservation now. We will see you

at the Showl
l-ast month several MGCM members

rcceived special rccogdtion. Chet Groger, an
active Club member for 20 years, was awarded
an honorary life membership in MGCM by his
pe€rs. This honor is but a small way of saying
"thank you" for all of his service to the Club.
People like Chet are what makes a Club out-
standing, Russell Smith ard Mel Andersoir
rcc€ived the tsaditional "Creen Thumb" award
for perfect attendance dudng 1991. Kert
Petterson agreed to be MGCM'S rcpresentative
to the Minnesota State Horticultural Society
replaciry Bob Chudlla, who is cutting back
after many years ,in that position.

Spring is in the air. Come join in the fun.
Bring alo4 a friend. Enjoy the fteedom of
gardening!

Wanted andNeedcd
Anyotu onMdrch l4tb

at 9:00 a-tn

for rtmming trees and bushes at tbe
Fragrance Gardcn

Bring your loppers, chainsaws and hand saws

ThcGarJerSprc, p"e":
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February 11, 1992

Kent Petterson's Calendar for Vegetable
Growers

This month's featured speaker was one of
our esteemed Past Presidents. Kent Petterson.
Kent is a vegetable specialist, In lact, when he
joined MGCM, he "didn't thint guys glew
flowers." (Other members have since set him
straight on this!)

Kent pointed out that we, as gardeners, can
con&ol nany aspects of gardening - the amount
of moistue, the composition of the soil, fertility,
insects, disease, etc, But one of the things it's
hard to do anything about is the amount of sun
our plot gets. And, without at least six hous of
sun in the middle of the day, we arcn't going to
have much luck growing most vegetables. So
we should select a sunny location fbr vegetrable
growlng,

Kent took us lhrough the vegetable
grower's year, month by monlh. Herc are some
tips liom Kent on how to spend our vegetable
gardening timc:

October. earlv November Get vegetable
beds ready for the coming year: Proper prepara-
tion sets up succ€ss for the tbllowing year.
Clear out the beds, pile debris, and prcpare the
soil so we don't have to do anything in the
spring but rale up and plarl

Debds can go to the compost pile. Kent
keeps two compost piles: (1) a "working pile",
right in the middle of the garden, whae all the
weeds and prunings for dre active garden go,
and (2) the major compost-making pile, some-
what removed ftom the gowing beds.

I-ate November. December Relax and
read about gardedng. Recommended books:
Designinq orul Maintaining Your niible larul-
scape Nalurall!,by Flmund Kourik (advocates
using vegetables in flower borders: pepper
plants, strawberry Swiss chard, day-neutnl
strawberies, herbs, lettuce, kale): The Taylor'[
Guide to vegetables and Herbs (a\d othel
books in the Ta)lort Guide seies.\t Gardening:
A Guide to the Literature (anthology of garden-
ing references, subjects, etc.).

Recommended magazines:'Minnesota
Horticulturi st," especially Ilwrence Rule's
exc€llent contributions; "National Gardening,"
pffhaps the best vegetable refererce; "The
Gardener," which has an excellent article on
vegetatlle gowing in the most recent issue (by
Calvin Finch, p. 23).

.Iaru&ry Se€d Time: Time to order seeds.
Here are some of Kent's favorite seed catalogs:

. sto,te.r. Best cultual information, good
seed packets.

. Shepard's Garden Seeds. Opf,,,n
pollinated vegetables, unusual varieties.
. Par,t3. Whopper tomato€s and peppers.
. Johnny !. New. up-and-cormng.
. ye,re)t. Cturadian. Se€ds for short
seasons,
. vermont Been Seed Co. 75 vadeties of
beans and more.
Catalogs and seed packets vary a geat deal

on the amount of cultural infbrmation they

Fovide. Be Feparcd to have to find culturdl
information fiom a souce other than your seed
packeL

{qbrugly Time to start early s€eds.
Onions, leeks and celery car be started now.

(continued pase 5)

ThcGanJerSpny o"e"+



tr{eeting Report
(continued flon page 4)

March Se€d the bmssica's (cabbage,
broccoli, etc,). Or maybe late February. Start
seeds four to six weeks before hardgnirg off,
and allow one we€k fbr hardenirg. They should
be ready to plant out around Apdl 10- 15, if the
soil was prepared last fall.

Aldl Seed out cool ard root crops: let-
tuce, peas, carrots, beets, e!c. l-ook at cultule
information for various vegetables. If it says to
seed "as soon as soil can be worked in the
spring," it meals it! These can withstand frost,
and will do better in cooler temperatures.

At the same time, start tonxrtoes. peppers
and basil indoors.

rylay For vegetable gardeners, May cao be
the quelest month. With cool season crcps
already out. it's important to wa,7 ultil the soil
is warm before planting the warm season crops,
Keep weeds down be frequent cultivation * but
don't cultivate too deeply, since deep cultivation
can damage small feeder roots.

After the warm season qops are in and the
soil is thoroughly warm, put a generous layer of
mulch on the garden. This will retain moisture,
inhibit weed germination, rcduce the sprcad of
disease and add organic matier to the soil.
There are a lot of differeot materials that can be
used as mulch. Kent uses chopped oak and
maple leaves.

J!!c Think about second qops. Maybe a
fall crcp of broccoli, after the lettuce is dorc?

Also, we should start ornamental kale in
June. Starting it earlier results in overgrown,
leggy plants by the fall. when we mosl appreci-
ate omamentals.

fuly If we've done all our work up to
now, there shouldn't be much to do in the

vegetable garden now, We can relax. keep our
maps and gardening rccords. Maybe work on
flowers?

Aueust and September Harvest Time!
Sinc€ we'll undoubtedly have morc bounty than
we can eat or pres€rve, we should develop a
relationship with a Food Shelf, the Salvation
Army, a Senior Citizen's complex, or some
other organization that will welcome donations
of high quality, locally-grown prcduce.

Also, we should exhibit some of or.u oesr
work at the MGCM Flower and Vegetable
Show in August. Good show vegetables:

. Carots: Stubby vadety like "Nantes".
l,ong, slender olles like in the grocery
stores are difficult to grcw in this area
without deep. de€p cultivation, sandy soil,
etc.
. Tomatoes: Park's 'Whopper" doeslr'l
crack, has very even color. Vermont Bean
Seed's "Very Best" is another favorite.
"Sweet Mil1ion" cherry tomato is very

pro1ific, uniform in size
. Green Beans: "Defby" (new release).

Stav(.mrl l  <rDiohr

And we're back to October, where we
slarted.

Some Questions from the Floor

Q. Do we need to worry aboul disease
because of the Halloween snowstorm kept us
from cleaning the garden in the fall?

A. We probably all have some worries
about this. The best thing io do is to clean up as
early as possible in the spring. If composting, it
might be a good idea io dispose of garden debris

Thc&rJen5prst p"e"s



Meeting Report
(co tinued Jion page 5)

this spring, if it has been in the garden all
wint€r.

Q. Aren't you teorried abow a compost
pile ight in the ganlen? Doesn\ it attruct
insec t[,.1iseLse o rganisms ?

A, A compost pile may sqve as much as
all ins€ct "tap" as an ins€ct souce. As for
disease organism, the inner heat of an active
compost pile can kill some organism, although
othe$ might thrive in a warmer environment.

Q. Wot do you think of Wlleted seedT
A. It's offered by c€rtain companies, and it

can be a real convenience. It's much easier to
control the amount of seeds, small plants - a
real boon for cafiots.

Q. Whu abow lower lighr lless than sk
hours per day)? I grow beaw, peas, peppers,
etc, trith some success, although root arul ine
crops don't do well at sll.

A, You'd Fobably also frnd that early
season qops do better than late season, becaus€
much of their growing season is before the trees
have leafed out fuUy.

Q, Do you use any a.dditional fertilizer?
A. I use a starting solution (like Mkacle

Gro) with transplants in the spdng, when cold
soil ke€ps nutrients ftom being available. Oth-
erwise, compost provides the best fertilizer.
Gardenqs starting new beds without a good
stock ofcompost may want to amend with a
general purpose fertilize!.

Q. How do you avoid soil compocion
when plafting out eqrly in the spring, when the
soil might be quite wet?

A. The easiest way is lo s€t up "desig
nated" planting arcas, with adequat€ walking/
worhng area between them. Thishelpsin

planning crop rctation, targeting soil amend-
ments, etc. Some p€ople use pieces of lumber
as patis defines the walkways and sFeads
our werght over a greater area, reducing com-
pactlon.

Raised beds are also an excellent way to
designate planting areas, and also help us to

Jap Troops Land on kvs; Air-Land-
S€a Battles Rages
Mne Billions Requested in New
Taxesj Would Double l,€vies for
Most Palers
New State Tax R€turns lndicate
Incomes Sbared 20 per cent in '41
Japs Disarm Filipinos to Bar
Uprising
Ja€ Radio lkys "Goodbye"
R€volt Thr€sten€d in India
City Gets s Winhy Coat of Whife
Kline Urges 25 trfiles an Hour City
Speed Limit fo. Duration
Pay Ave.ages $75.(r/ Weekly sl
Ne$ Ilrighton Arms Plant
T-2,395 lvill be Top Drsft Inttery
Numbcr AfTeding Minn€aFrlis
MacArthur is in Austrelia
23 Jsp Ships Sunk, Damaged
4lhour ll'eek Issue Generates Heat
in Cspital
Yanks on Corregidor Battle Oft
Raiders
Stass€n Joins Naval R€serve
Enters Active S€rvice After Next
L€gislature

Minneapolis
1942
lwe contmue our look backat the news liom 1942 - the
year MGCM was tbuded witl headlines from the
Minneapolis S@.lqu4au

March 1

March 3

March 4

March 6

March 7
March l0
Mech 1l
March 12

March l3

March 15

March 17
March 18
Mal!b22

March24

March 27
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March 7 6:30p.m.

7:0Op.In.

N{ay 5 7:30p.nl .

50d Anniversary Conmitlee Meetlng
Cbrist hesbyteriar Church

Marth 14 9:00a.m.
Tree Tnmmmg at Fmgatrce Garden

March 17 6100p.m.
MCCM Dimer/Dayto!-Bachman Flower Show
Dayton's Downtowa Store

April4 8:30 a.m.
MSHS 5th Dist ict Sprhg Gard€ning S€Inin"t
Robbinsdale Junior Hish School

April T 7:30p.m.
MGCM Board Me€ting
Eldon Huseler's House

April 137:00p.n.
50! Annivenary Committee Meeting
Ckist Presb)'te.iatr Church

April 146:mp.n.
MGCM DinIIer Me€ting
llke Harriet Church

/\rLf t

Coming
Attractions

Garden Club ofRansey County Silent Auction
(a benefit for the rcw MSHS buildins) Como Park
Consen arory

March 9

MGCM Board Me€ting
Mel Atrdenon's House

MGCM Aibo. Day Plantlng
Lake Ha'riet Rose Garden area

[{at 9 9:30a.m.

Ma5 12 6:00p.In.
MGCM Plut Auctiotr and Dimer
l,ocation to be Annouced

Meeting Notes

At tieir February me€ting, The
N{GCN{ Board of Directors:

. rec€ived a letter of resignation
from Bob Churilla as the Club's rcpre-
sentative to the Minnesota State Hofii-
cultual Society. Kent Pettenon was

suggested as a rcplacement. The Board was
rcminded that we need to have 100 members to
maintain our repies€ntative. We now have 93.

. approved Alice Chapin as a new mem-
ber.

. received a list of ten men who expressed
intercst in joining a garden club ftom the Feder-
ated Gaden Clubs of Minnesota.

. rec€ived the audit of the 1991 books
from Frank Vixo, Chair of the Audit Commit-
tee.

. voted to recommend to the membenhip
that Chet Groger be made an hononry member
of MCCM, based on a petition signed by 32
members.

. received from VeIa Snyder a donation of
the book Native Plants for Northern Gardening
by the late MGCM member Dr. I-€o[ Snyder.
The book v/ill be loaned out to membe$ on a
rotating basis.

At the February meeting of the MGCM
membership, the following took place:

. Chet Croger was unanimously voted an
hono.ary life membership in MGCM.

. Kent Pettefion was approved as the new
Club reprcsentative to the Minnesota State
Horticultuml Society.

. heard A$or Day Committee Chair Jerry
Shanron report that the Club's Arbor Day
planting at the l,ake Hariet Rose Garden arca
take place Saturday May 9 at 9:30 a.m.

. Mel Anderson (2 yea$) and Russ Smith
(7 yea6) werc awarded Gre€n Thumbs,

TheGrJenSpret pue"z



Reynolds Thlks About Gladiolus
bl Terry tu)beftson

This month I begin a series of
articles on the speciaities of our
sel f-professed Mentor Gardeners.
Our Mentor Gardenen will tap
their memo.ies and their resowces
to answer your toughest gardening
quesdons, Yes easy questions are
allowed. Menior Gardene$ will
h€lp you make the most of your
skills and your garden. Every-
thing from soulcas ofplant materi-
als to pest conhol. You'llfinda
listing of Mentor Gardeners on
page six of the 1992 directory.

Duane Reynolds' specialties
range lar and wide. He seems !o
be able to glow anFhing with a
grcen leaf. This month I would
like to focus orjusl one ofhis
specialties-

Would you like to grow
show-quality gladiolus? If you're like me you
have probably already tried and given up. Well,
in that case, Duane's advice comes none to late.
It appe3ls we have all been tryiry too hard.

Spend your money on good quality plant
materials. Don't shop discount storcs or dis-
count garden centers. There arc now plenty of
reputable glowers right here in Minnesota. You
might find them at a Gladiolus Society plant
sale. The Gladiolus Society's business interest
is to keep you gowing gladiolus. They don't
want you to fail. "They want to hook you; they
want to have you as a member; they want you to
have success". And look for the words "All
American" somewherc on the label. Duz.ne says
that these are often times 'good show vadeties
that are most appealing, easiest to $ow, most

disease rcsistant alld most reliable".
By all means, bewarc of an offer
tlrat seems too good to be hue (ask
Duane about tefaploid daylilies).

Now that you've spent some of
your hard eamed cash, don'tjust
plalt the corms anywherc and
everywherc in youl yard. Chances
are only a few places in your yard
are suitable for gladiolus. Gladiolus
need a long growing season. You
can plant some as early as April.
But, don't try to plant any later than
the beginning ofJune. Preparc your
beds properly. And rotate gladiolus
b€tween beds every year to avoid a
build up of disease and pests.

If you are just starting out with
gladioluS don't be a slave to fashion
bends, Plant the colon, sizes and
varieties that appeal to you. Some-

times the simpler varieties are more hardy than
the hybrids with extensive parental lineages.
There will be plenty of time to play with fancy
hybrids next year. Duane tells me that the
whites and pinks have been strong winners in
shows in recent years. Parade is one that has
beer around a long time. White Ice is a 300
class flower (100 = approx. 1 inch in flower
diameter). High Style, a 15-20 year old hybrid,
is lavender in color, Que€n, hybddized in St
Chades, MN, is a pirk flower.

If you would lite still more information
conceming gladiolus give Duane a call. Or look
him up at the meetjngs. And when the glowing
season comes around go take a saoll through a
Mentor's earden.

TheGonJcnsprny me.s



Classic Hostas
by Dr- Roben C. Olson

Hostas are my passion. I don't know
exactly why, but they are. I grow almost 200
variedes in my yard (there arc hun&eds of
registered cultiyars and more being added each
year). However, as with so many other plants,
the new ones are not necessadly better than the
older varieties - and not as good in many
cases. But everyone s€ems to want the "new"
one or &e "exDensive" one - they are often the

same.
When people

come to my yard to s€€
the hostas, they usually
are atfacted to some
old favorites, nther
than the new or rarc

ones. 'Great Expectations' is an exceptioq a
brand new variety to which both connoisseurs
and neophytes are drawl. Garden visiiols can
seldom tell the plants that would s€ll for $ 100
ftom those that go for $5-10. And when I am
being honest with myself, I know I like many of
the "gardeo varieties" best, too. Some of the
'hot" new hybdds are like penny candles; they
are all the lage for a year or two and then you
never hear of them again. On the other hand,
othsrs s€€m to have been around "forcver" and
they arc still favorites everywhere. These also
tend to be ioexpensive.

A couple of years ago I went !o Chicago
for a wints meetiog of hosta growe6. Almost
100 people atterded. They came hom as 1ar
away as Ohio, Oklahoma, Michigan and Wash-
ington, D.C,, for this weekend and we never saw
a plant, only pictures of them. As you can tell,
these were hardcore hosta fans. They werc also
an extemely knowledgeable group.

I took this oppo.tunity to hand out a ques-
tionnaire. It listed the 48 cultivars which were
li i lcd a5 -lhose avdrlable- in the 1968 American
Hosta Societv Bulletin. People were asked:

l) How lorg have
you been growing hostas
and how many different
cultivars do you grow?

2) Which of these 48
plants do you have and
which ones do you
consider a "classic"
hosta?

over 40% of those
present responded. In sevelal cases they had
grown hostas lbr over 45 yeajs, and some
individuals had over 1 000 cultivars they had
collected. For a refercnce point, the Minnesota
landscape Arboietum, which is the National
Hosta Display Garden, grows about 500 culti-
vals. The average was at out 200-300 different
types amassed over about 15 years or so

The results of the survey:
. Of those

hostas available
fiom 25 yeais ago,
almost half are
rarely lbund
alymorc, even ln
the gardens of the
most avid colle{-
tors, Two variet-

ies werc thought to be extinct - no one knew of
someone who even r/uJ have them.
. Only a handful (18%) are $own by most
colledors.

But...

ThcGcn&"Sprcy l"s"e



You Would Have Liked...
HENRY BACHMAN
by Bill Hu

Henry C. A. Bachman was not only a
charter member of our club, but a leader in the
floral businoss and a very belovcd man. Hc was
a second generation florist in the large Bachman
business. rhe father of Lloyd and others. and
gnndfather of Todd.

Yes, Henry was one of the foullde$ of our
ciub, actively participating in the early days
when the club was just getting started. He was
there with his great smile, his willingness to act
and to give of himself.

It is intercsting that when Henry Fovided
information for an early rcster of the club, he
was asked about his gardenilg specialties. He
wrote 1) "general" and 2) "Jack ofall trades."

g,@e
5(ts Anniversary Featu.e

He was probably not being facetious because he
was expert in many areas of floicultwe. He
was a modest man. perhaps shy would be a
better word. I remember one incident when he
told someone his favorite spot ir the grcell
houses complex was back at a special growing/
potting bench. I know that is where he could
oflgn be found at the plant. His real love was
Easter lilies.

It is especially fitting to remember Henry
this month. March 6 would have been his 100th
birthday, but we lost him back in 1984. Every-
one who hew Henry Bachman loved him, so
you can see you would have "liked" him, too.
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